### Definitions:

**Authorized Position (FTE)**
- Authorized positions include all regular ongoing positions approved in the Budget Act for that year. The number is based on the position’s approved full time equivalency.

**Filled Authorized Position (FTE)**
- Filled authorized positions are the number of authorized positions filled based on the employee's full time equivalency.

**Headcount**
- The actual count of persons employed by the Judicial Council, regardless of FTE. This number could be more than the FTE count due to part-time employees being counted as “1”. This count does not include Judicial Council Temporary Employees (909) or Employment Agency Temporary Workers.

**Vacancy (FTE)**
- The number of vacancies is the number of authorized positions minus the number of filled authorized positions.

**Vacancy Rate (FTE)**
- Vacancy Rate is calculated by dividing the number of authorized positions by the number of vacant authorized positions. This number excludes temporary employees ("909" funded employees). See definition of temporary employees below.

**Judicial Council Temporary Employees (909)**
- The "909" category is the State Controller code used to reference a temporary position or a temporary employee.

**Employment Agency Temporary Worker (FTE)**
- These are workers from an employment agency. They are employees of the employment agency that provide short-term support.

**Contractor (FTE)**
- Full Time Equivalency is the number of total maximum compensable hours designated in a year divided by actual hours worked in a year. For example, the work year is defined as 2,080 hours; one employee occupying a paid full time job all year would consume one FTE. One employee working for 1,040 hours each would consume .5 FTE.

**Time Base**
- Full time: Employee is scheduled to work 40 hours per week. Receives full benefits.
- Part time: Employee is scheduled to work less than 40 hours per week. Employees that work more than 20 hours per week receive full benefits.
- Intermittent: Employees have no established work schedule and work on an as-needed basis that varies from one pay period to the next. Eligibility for certain benefits may be limited for these employees.

**Regular Employee**
- Commonly referred to as “permanent employees” – They receive full benefits.

**Limited Term**
- Limited Term Position – It is a position that is funded through the Budget Act with a specific end date. The position is counted as an authorized position. Employee in limited term positions may be regular or temporary.